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Cr Margaret O’Rourke has been elected as
Mayor for a record third term with Cr Rod
Fyffe as Deputy Mayor for 2018/2019.
Cr O’Rourke was elected to Council in 2016
on the platform of developing a strong and
prosperous future for
Greater Bendigo that encourages industry
and job development.
She is a former manager of Telstra
Countrywide and is currently a Deputy
Director at the Bendigo Kangan Institute
and Director at Goulburn Murray Water.
Her previous roles include Chair of Bendigo
TAFE and a Director for the Tasmanian Ports
Corporation and Bendigo Business Council.
Cr O’Rourke is a long-time Bendigo resident
and has served as Mayor for 2017/2018 and
2016/2017.
Cr Fyffe has served four terms as Mayor
(2003/2004, 2004/2005, 2010/2011 and
2015/2016) and was the first person to serve
as Deputy Mayor in 2016/2017.
He was elected to Council in 1996.

OUR EDUCATION HUB

SCHOOL

Education is set for a big 2019 as school numbers grow
to cope with the influx of new families across the region.

Marist College

980

Biggest growth for 2019 will be at Marist College in
Maiden Gully where 980 students will be in attendance.

Crusoe College

620

Maiden Gully Primary

556

Marist College principal Darren McGregor says the
growing number is very pleasing.

Golden Square Primary

400

St. Monica’s Primary

325

‘’ Our school numbers take in Foundation, Year 1 and
Year 2 , Years 5 to 12.

Big Hill Primary

280

Kangaroo Flat Primary

264

Lockwood Primary

137

Bendigo Special Development

118

Lockwood South Primary

24

It will be a special time for our students.’’
The smallest school in the region is at Lockwood South
where there will be 24 students in attendance next year.
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Editorial

huge building projects take place
on the journey.

Welcome to our DECEMBER
2018 edition
The Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise is proud to bring
you our 112th edition of FLAT
MATTERS.
As editor of our community
newsletter FLAT MATTERS it has
been an absolute pleasure to
bring you all the news from across
our region.
This is my last editorial and an
opportune time to look back and
reflect how much the region has
changed through this journey.
We have covered some great
stories in my time as editor and
naturally there have been some

BLAST FROM THE PAST

With the multi million dollar Gurri
Wanyarra Centre now open it

The complete makeover of Lansell
Square shopping centre was a
game changer for the region and
this now brings thousands of
shoppers to the area and is also a
big employer of local people.
We have also seen the huge
change to High Street Kangaroo
Flat with a four lane highway
which has certainly sped up traffic
since the old tree lined entrance
was bulldozed years ago.
Then there has been the changing
face of education with building
projects at Saint Monica’s
Primary and Crusoe College as
well as the gradual development
of the Marist College complex in
Maiden Gully.
means the seasons of change
and removing the now closed
Kangaroo Flat Swimming Pool at
Dower Park.
City of Greater Bendigo Active and
Healthy Lifestyles Manager Lincoln
Fitzgerald said all salvageable
items have been removed from the
pool. “Some equipment has been

And in recent times the fantastic
public response to our newest
attraction the Gurri Wanyarra
Wellbeing Centre.
FLAT MATTERS has played a
huge role in keeping residents
up to date since the project was
first mooted back in 2008 and
then the developments along
the way resulting in the grand
opening in late October. The pool
project is a fantastic addition to
our local attractions and it is also
providing wonderful employment
opportunities for more than 100
local people.
Over the journey it has always
been a theme of promoting
Kangaroo Flat as a great place to
Live, Work and Play.
With FLAT MATTERS we have
relocated to other pools in Greater
Bendigo while other equipment is
being stored at the City’s depot
for future use. All buildings will
be demolished and removed from
the site as well as demolishing the
pools.
The concrete shell of the pools will
be removed and the site backfilled

been able to promote all the great
things that happen across our
community and the involvement
of
schools,
service
clubs,
churches and community groups
makes our job easier. But now it
is time for a new person to drive
the ship and for this editor to take
a step back and see what the rest
of the world has to offer.
May you and your families enjoy a
Happy and Holy Christmas and a
Prosperous 2019.
In closing, we at FLAT MATTERS
would like to thank the many
sponsors
and
community
organisations that contribute to
our community newsletter FLAT
MATTERS which is distributed
in the Kangaroo Flat, Golden
Square, Maiden Gully, Marong,
Lockwood, and Big Hill region.
and compacted to allow for future
use. Future use of the site will be
in line with the Dower Park Master
Plan 2015 and could include a
possible third lawn bowls green,
new netball/tennis courts and
cricket nets.”The demolition works
are expected to be completed by
mid-December.

Lansell Homes invites you to inspect

A DISPLAY HOME

WITH A DIFFERENCE
CASUARINA
GARDENS

BUNNINGS

LANSELL
SQUARE

MARKET
PLACE

where what
you see is
what you get
DISPLAY HOME
OPEN 1PM T0
3PM SAT & SUN

HARVEY NORMAN

38 Elvey Drive K Flat
400m to Lansell Square

Kangaroo Flat branch

Own your
happy place.
Connect Home Loan Package
Your sanctuary, your haven, your happy place.
Whatever you call it, we’ll help you own it.
Drop in to 126 High Street, Kangaroo Flat or
call 5433 9795 to find out more.

bendigobank.com.au/
happyplace

lansellhomes.com.au Call Chris on 0418 523 504

Terms, conditions, fees and charges apply. Full details available on application. Lending criteria
apply. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian
Credit Licence 237879. (A1129074- 186957) (05/18)
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CITY PERFORMS
STRONGLY IN ‘KNOW
YOUR COUNCIL’

Over the past few years, we have
invested significantly in some
impressive facilities which we can
use and be proud of for many
years.
This has resulted in loans and
borrowings increasing; however
these are forecast to steadily
decrease into the future.
Overall, I think this year’s results
again show we are providing
sustainable, high quality services
to our community.’

Data released by the State
Government shows the City of
Greater Bendigo performed well
in 2017/2018 across key service
areas.
For the 2017/2018 financial year,
the City recorded improvements
in a number of indicators including
the number of animals reclaimed
from Council and the proportion
of library resources less than five
years old.
The City also performed strongly
in maternal and child health and
food safety indicators
The data on the website is collected
from all councils in Victoria as
part of the State Government’s
Local Government Performance
Reporting Framework.
The City falls into the ‘Regional
City’ category and residents can
compare it with councils located
in Geelong, Ballarat, Shepparton,
Latrobe, Mildura, Warrnambool,
Wodonga,
Horsham
and
Wangaratta.
Corporate Performance Director
Andrew Cooney said the Know
Your Council data allowed the
City to track its performance over
time and make improvements as
needed.
“It is positive that we performed
strongly across all areas and have
made small improvements in
many of the categories. Our local
road performance is also strong;
almost 100% of our roads are
maintained to condition standards
and we have higher than average
community
satisfaction
with
sealed roads.
We understand that there could be
some improvement in results such
as the costs of garbage collection
services; a large part of this cost
is associated with the mandatory
payment of the landfill levy to the
Environment Protection Authority.
We
continue
to
review
arrangements
of
garbage
collection services to ensure
we are providing a high quality
service that delivers value for the
community.

•••

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
TO REMOVE SUGARY
DRINKS FROM SPORTING
FACILITIES
The City of Greater Bendigo has
received good feedback from the
Water in Sport consumer survey
with 139 responses received from
individuals over the age of 15.
The Water in Sport project is
an initiative of VicHealth and
participating Councils that aims
to make healthy choices easier
in kiosks and cafes at Victorian
leisure centres and sports venues.
The survey was promoted within
the 10 Greater Bendigo sports and
facilities currently participating in
the Water in Sport project over a
four week period.
The survey was developed by
Deakin University and asked
consumers and visitors who
attend the sites for their feedback
on the types of food and drinks
available at the centres.

Matthew Kerlin said the City had
a good sample response which
shows how supportive users of
our sports and recreation centres
are with having access to healthier
food and drink options.
“The feedback they have provided
will help us to better understand
the needs and priorities of
consumers for healthier food
and drink options across our
municipality. All the feedback we
have currently received will be
used to inform future decision
making and to make it easier for
the community to make healthy
choices. The results from this
survey, strongly supports the
current work underway to reduce
sugary drinks in our 10 target
sports and recreation facilities and
it will better inform future healthy
food and drinks initiatives.”
There will be opportunities for
consumers to participate in a
further survey in June 2019.
For more information on the Water
in Sport project, please contact
Crystie Ballard on 5434 6000 or
via c.ballard@bendigo.vic.gov.au
•••

OPENING
OF
THE
BENDIGO
SOLDIERS’
MEMORIAL
INSTITUTE
AND MILITARY MUSEUM

Survey findings:

A revitalised and extended Bendigo
Soldiers’ Memorial Institute and
Military Museum has been opened
by Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr
Margaret O’Rourke and Bendigo
and District RSL President Peter
Swandale.

· 75 per cent agreed with
the statement “sports and
recreation centres have a
responsibility
to
promote
healthy eating”

The opening was exactly 97 years
to the day from when the building
was first proclaimed open by His
Excellency Earl of Stradbroke,
Governor of Victoria in 1921.

· 72 per cent of respondents
believed that the community
needs to implement changes
to
reduce
sugary
drink
consumption

City of Greater Bendigo Mayor
Cr Margaret O’Rourke said the
revitalisation of the Bendigo
Soldiers’ Memorial Institute has
been a $5.1M project that has
included an extensive conservation
of the heritage building and
construction of a new two storey
wing that incorporates an exhibition
gallery built to meet international
Passive House standards – the
world’s leading standard in energy
efficient construction.

· 54 per cent of respondents
agreed with the statement:
‘Removing
sugary
drinks
from sports and recreation
facilities will lead to reduced
consumption in the community”
· 50 per cent of respondents
identified that sports and
recreation facilities should help
reduce the consumption of
sugary drinks by either removing
all sugary drinks from customer
view or limiting the amount of
sugary drinks available for sale.
City of Greater Bendigo Active and
Healthy Lifestyles Coordinator

“We are proud that the new
extension is one of the first
Government buildings in Australia
to be constructed to Passive
House standards. The Bendigo
Soldiers’ Memorial is one of
Bendigo’s most prominent and
iconic heritage buildings and it has
been a very important project to
not only preserve the building for

the future and provide a modern
museum experience, but also to
continue to honour the memories
of those who died in war and those
who survived.
This important project has brought
the building into the 21st century
while also continuing to preserve its
heritage and honour the memories
of those who died in war through a
modern museum experience.
The building provides access for
visitors of all ages and abilities,
meets contemporary museum
standards while providing a fitting
presence from all directions
especially from Rosalind Park.’’
The project has been a funding
collaboration
between
the
Australian Government ($1.7M),
Victorian Government ($1.5M), City
of Greater Bendigo ($1.4M) and
$500,000 from the Bendigo RSL
Sub-branch and their community
fundraising initiative.
•••

CITY
TO
DEVELOP
MASTER
PLANS
FOR
GOLDEN
SQUARE
RECREATION RESERVE
The City of Greater Bendigo is
developing two master plans for
the Golden Square Recreation
Reserve in Wade Street.
City of Greater Bendigo Active
and Healthy Lifestyles Manager
Lincoln Fitzgerald said the master
plan project will explore the current
and future demand for sport and
recreation facilities at the reserve.
“The reserve features a major
pavilion, oval, netball court,
competition standard lighting,
fencing, swimming pool and
associated buildings, car parking
and cricket nets and is home to
both junior and senior football,
netball and cricket. While the
reserve is located on crown land
and the City is the Committee
of Management the master plan
project will also involve working
with the adjacent privately owned
Bowling and Croquet Club to
ensure that we take the opportunity
to consider the broader recreation
needs of the Golden Square
community with this piece of work
The development of the two
master plans is important because
it will provide a clear direction
to Council on the development
options for the reserve regardless
of Council’s decision on the future
of the Golden Square Swimming
Pool in 2020.
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Registrations are now open for the 2018 Community
Christmas Lunch at the All Seasons Hotel complex.
This free community lunch is for people who might be
alone, feel excluded, or are facing financial difficulties
to enjoy a great Christmas lunch.
The two course lunch will take place in The
Conservatory at the All Seasons Hotel from 12pm until
2pm.
Registrations are essential and need to be made by
Friday December 7, 2018.
Bookings can be made by phoning the City on 5434
6000 or visiting the City’s Lyttleton Terrace office.
Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr Margaret O’Rourke said the
event was always very well attended.
“Christmas can be a stressful time for some people
especially those who do not have any family or
friends to share the day with and the lunch is a great
opportunity to connect with other members of the
community and feel part of the festivities. I encourage
people who would like to attend the lunch to register
as soon as possible because places get booked up
very quickly.It’s going to be a great day for people
to enjoy good food and hospitality thanks to the
generosity of the All Seasons owners.”
The lunch will be served at 12 noon sharp on Christmas
Day and includes cold meats, salads and dessert with
traditional festive trimmings.
Non-alcoholic drinks will also be provided.

AVOID CHRISTMAS REGO RUSH!
Locals are being urged to book now to register their car,
truck, motorcycle, caravan, boat or trailer or risk missing
out before the holiday break.
VicRoads Acting Northern Area Manager, Cathy White,
said in the first few weeks of December, the Customer
Service Centre in Bendigo experience a rush of new
registration, licensing and renewal appointments.
“If you’re planning on hitting Lake Eppalock in a boat or
jet ski, taking that road trip in a caravan or camping with
your trailer along the Murray, check your registration and
make sure you book in now.Demand for appointments to
register a vehicle can double In the lead up to Christmas
and at times people can wait up to two weeks for an
appointment.
We do our best to meet the increased demand this
busy time of year brings, but there is no guarantee of
an appointment unless you book early,” Ms White said.
To book an appointment or for more information about
registration and licences visit vicroads.vic.gov.au or call
13 11 71.

ENTERPRISE LEADERS
ELECTED
Jack Lyons has been elected unopposed
for a further term as Chairman of the
Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise.
The election of office bearers took place
at the Community Enterprise Annual
General Meeting conducted at the
Kangaroo Flat Sports Club.
Also elected were Ann Jones = Vice
Chair, Sarah Mulqueen = Secretary, Alix
Steed = Minutes Secretary, and Lilly
Miszewski = Treasurer.
In presenting his Chairmans Report to the
AGM Jack Lyons said the Enterprise had
enjoyed another huge year with some
amazing projects supported across the
region.
‘’We are proud to have installed our
tenth Defib unit meaning all schools
in our region now have this vital life
saving equipment. We helped with the

installation of lighting on the football and
netball facilities at Maiden Gully Eagles
ground. We helped Belvoir Park Golf
Club to build a new golf cart storage
shed, supported the new war museum
at the Bendigo RSL, a new dog park in
Kangaroo Flat, Police Blue Light project,
Solar Panels project and more. No
doubt our biggest project has been the
fundraising drive towards the magnificent
Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre. Our
group has raised over $650,000 so far
with more to come. This amazing facility
has an average 1,300 people entering the
complex on a daily basis.’’

ENTERPRISE LIFE MEMBER

YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Foundation
committee
member
Alan Besley has been awarded Life
Membership of the Kangaroo Flat and
District Community Enterprise.

By Alan Beaumont Hall
Protein To Help Seniors Rebuild Lost
Muscle.
Researchers set out to compare the
impact of whey versus collagen protein
on muscle loss during periods of
inactivity and then recovery.
Whey is considered a high quality or
complete protein, meaning it is rich in
all essential amino acids and is higher
in leucine, one of the essential amino
acids the body cannot make itself and
therefore must derive from food.
Collagen peptides by comparison are
much lower in their leucine content, lack
or are low in essential amino acids.
For the study, researchers recruited men
and women who were non smokers, non
diabetic and between the ages of 65
and 80 years old. One group of subjects
consumed whey protein whilst the other
collagen peptides throughout the study.
Participants returned to normal activity
levels during a one week recovery
period.
The team had predicted that the collagen
peptide group would experience a
significantly greater muscle loss than
the whey protein group, but that didn’t
happen. Both groups lost the same
amount of muscle.
While we already know that complete
protein sources are more potent for
stimulating building processes we
were surprised to discover that after
two weeks of limiting steps among the
participants, there were no apparent
differences in muscle loss between the
two groups.
While protein was ineffective in mitigating
muscle loss, when participants returned
to normal muscle building activity, the
whey group recovered more skeletal
muscle.
When we consider measures that can
be taken to help seniors as they age it is
clear that whey is indeed an important
ingredient.
At Healthworks = We Take Care Of
Your Health

In making the announcement at the
Enterprise Annual General Meeting,
Chairman Jack Lyons told the gathering
that ‘’Bezzo’’ had been one of the
driving forces behind the success of the
Enterprise, both as a former Chairman of
the group as well as the editor of the local
community newsletter, FLAT MATTERS.
‘’The one thing our committee enjoys is
that our meetings are one hour in length,
not a minute more! This is a legacy left
by the former chairman of our group
Alan Besley. At our annual meeting in
November ‘’Bezzo’’ retired after twelve
years service and his knowledge and
input throughout the journey of the
Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise as
well as his superb role as editor of our
community Newsletter, FLAT MATTERS
is greatly appreciated by us all. He has
compiled stories, provided photographs,
created advertorials and arranged
advertising space and then became the
delivery man placing FLAT MATTERS in
locations from Big Hill to Maiden Gully
and all places in between. ‘’Bezzo’’ has
done a mighty job for this community and
it is fitting that he be rewarded with Life
Membership of the Kangaroo Flat and
District Community Enterprise.’’

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
LOCAL LIBRARY UPDATE

Visit the Kangaroo Flat Library to register
and collect your Summer Reading Club kit then get reading!

Sing songs, listen to dance stories and
create some beautiful Christmas snowflakes.
Come and join us as we dance our little
hearts out in the spirit of Christmas!

By Kinta Walker

Please note that Kangaroo Flat Library will
be closed on Wednesday 5th December for
Staff Training. Our Christmas hours are:

Celebrate Christmas and the end of a great
reading year with your friendly library staff.
“Music, Munchies and Mingling” will have
joyful live music and Christmas snacks
from 10.00am – 12.00 midday on both
Monday 17th December and Thursday
20th December. Feel free to sit and listen,
chat with staff, or just enjoy the musical
ambience as you browse our collection for
your holiday reading and watching.

Kangaroo Flat Library staff would like to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and a safe and
happy 2019!

Quench your curiosity this Summer! The
awesome Summer Reading Club is back
from 17th December with great prizes
to be won. Kids aged 5 – 12 can read
books to earn prizes and go into the draw
for a Grand Prize. The more books you
read over summer, the more chances
you get! Embrace this year's theme of
Curious Creatures, imagined, actual and
mythological.

We have a couple of festive events on, so
make sure you time your visit to the library
to coincide with these!
Don’t miss “Christmas Dancing” at Kangaroo
Flat Library for our last Toddlertime on
Wednesday 12th December at 10.30am,
and the last Storytime of the year on Friday
14th December at 10.30am. Dance your way
to the library in your best dancing outfit for
some Christmas dancing, music and more!

Fri. 21 Dec.

9:30am - 5pm

Sat. 22 Dec.

Closed

Mon. 24 Dec.

Closed

Tues. 25 Dec.

Closed

Wed. 26 Dec.

Closed

Thur. 27 Dec.

10 - 3pm

Fri. 28 Dec.

10 - 3pm

Sat. 29 Dec.

9:30 - 12:30

Mon. 31 Dec.

10 - 3pm

Tue. 1 Jan.

Closed

Wed. 2 Jan.

Resume usual hours

This project is funded through the City of
Greater Bendigo Community Grants Program

Kangaroo Flat

at Kangaroo Flat Uniting Church
High Street (opposite ALDI)

Saturday 8th December

POSITION VACANT

AVIVA COMMUNITIES NEWS
By Katrina Steel
Aviva Bendigo is located at 31 Furness Street in
Kangaroo Flat and we have just released our newest
stage of brand new homes for people 55+.
There is a range of 2 and 2 bedroom plus study
homes available priced from $275,000 to $355,000.
All homes come with access to a clubhouse
with gym, pool, billiards, cinema, bowling green,
workshop and more. Call Kim to find out more or
schedule an inspection 0447 641 770.
Aviva Communities – Reimagining Retirement.

TOURISM BUSINESSES BENEFIT
FROM
DIGITAL
MENTORING
PROGRAM

Forty-three local tourism businesses from
across the Bendigo region have successfully
completed a new digital mentoring program

The Kangaroo Flat and District Community
Enterprise is looking for a community minded
Individual who has journalistic skills who can
assume the role of Editor of FLAT MATTERS.
This position would ideally suit a retired journalist
who can compile stories in conjunction with local
schools, community organisations and sporting
groups. Some photography is also required.
The successful applicant will also be required to
deliver FLAT MATTERS to outlets from Big Hill to
Maiden Gully on a monthly basis.
If you would like to apply for this position
E-mail : Chair@kfce.com

from 8am - 1pm

Enquiries & Site Bookings – Max 54431809

(if raining Garage Sale, Church Stalls & D’Teas will be in the hall)

FLAT MATTERS
ADVERTISING RATES

Full Page $400
Half Page $250
Quarter page $140
Business Card $50
Further Details
a.besley@bigpond.net

The program saw 18 mentors employed to
individually mentor business operators in
a range of topics like social media, email
marketing and search engine optimisation.

region. Many small tourism businesses
face challenges in relation to growing their
business and obtaining appropriate strategic
training customised to their business, due to
geographical location, business size, cost and
the constantly changing digital landscape.

The program was targeted at improving
digital capacity of small and micro tourism
businesses such as retail, accommodation
and hospitality businesses across the Bendigo
Regional Tourism area.

The training delivered by this program will help
businesses not just work better online, but
ensure their digital marketing and business
initiatives align with the broader Bendigo
Regional Tourism brand and direction.’’

Manager Tourism and Major Events Terry
Karamaloudis said the program had been a
great success. “We have had a really positive
response from businesses from across the

The program is funded by the Australian
Government’s Building Better Regions fund,
the City of Greater Bendigo and Bendigo
Regional Tourism.

offered by the City of Greater Bendigo in
partnership with Bendigo Regional Tourism.

Proudly Distributed by Kangaroo Flat Post Office, IGA Maiden Gully, The Cabbage Patch, Lansell Square Shopping
Centre, Kangaroo Flat Sports Club, IGA Kangaroo Flat, Lansell Square Post Office, Kangaroo Flat Library
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SCHOOL SANC TUM
SAINT MONICA’S
PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWS
By Reuben Johnson – Principal

What a busy year we have all
had since students returned on
the 30th January. Over the year
we have had many opportunities
to come together as a school
community. Thank you to all the
families that have made 2018 the
success it has been.
Some of the many memorable
events this year have been;
Marong Cup, our swimming
carnival, athletics and cross
country, book fair, reconciliation,
Sacrament of Eucharist and
Confirmation, excellent results
in the Australian maths Exams
record breaking NAPLAN results,
the success of our before and
after school care program. The
gathering of several hundred
parents at our Father’s Day,
Mother’s Day and Pancake
night was significant for us as
a community as these events
highlight how much we value our
community FEEL. A particular
highlight was the ANZAC Day and

LOCKWOOD SOUTH
PRIMARY NEWS
By Megan Haddon
On Friday 9th of November we
had a service for Remembrance
Day. The grade 6's and Ray gave
a talk and we had a special guest
John Handley from the Kangaroo
Flat RSL.
He talked about the war and about
peace and helping out Australia
and the soldiers who came back
from war.
We had scones and anzac balls
afterwards. Max, a grade six

Remembrance Day participation
by our students with the rest of the
Kangaroo Flat community.
For those in attendance the school
production of ‘Alice in Wonderland’
was a visual extravaganza.
Everyone was amazing on delivering
a production Andrew Lloyd Webber
would have been proud of.

I hope that everyone enjoys a restful
holiday season and that when we
meet again in 2019, we will be ready
for another action packed year.
In 2019 we will have 325 students
and we will also be running 3 prep
classes.

Our involvement with the Passion
and Pathways project was an
outstanding success once again.
Students in Grade 6 got the
opportunity to visit a range of
businesses in Bendigo and to be
involved in showcasing their
achievements as part of this project
with the wider Bendigo community
at the Town Hall.
There have been many exciting
excursions and incursions through
out the year.
Some as far a field as Melbourne
and others as close to home as our
own lovely botanical gardens off
Station Street.
It has certainly been a busy year for
us all at Saint Monica’s and I’m sure
that we will all be looking forward to
the long summer break.

student, enjoyed giving the
speech and wasn't that nervous
because he’d already had practice
speaking in front of the school.
Many people have given their lives
for us in war time that is why we
remember them on Remembrance
Day.
We have the poppy flowers
growing in the school yard for us
to look at if we want to remember
the times people went to war and
their families who miss them.
Grade two sudent Jazmin says
‘’We don't celebrate war we
remember the people that went
and their sacrifice. I made poppy
to put in the garden and I feel good
about that.’’ Grade 6's legacy item
this year is 'I grow in Grandad's
Garden' project with designated
spaces
made for a 'think and thank seat',
'let in go log', 'cross over bridge'
and 'dream table'.
Grade 6's have fundraised for
the project as well as for various
charities throughout the year. As
Max mentioned above they have
had many opportunities to show
their leadership skills such as
public speaking and also to build
on their team work, organisation,
responsibility and confidence.
The Lockwood South primary

school community would like to
wish our grade 6's Isabella, Shelby,
Jackson, Brock, Max, and Joshall
the best as they commence year
7 at both Crusoe and Weeroona
Colleges.
Thank-you also to our families for
your support throughout the year
and looking forward to working
with you and your children in
2019 for another exciting year of
learning and personal growth for
everyone.
•••

BIG HILL PRIMARY
SCHOOL NEWS
By Matt Pearce – Principal
2018 has been a very productive
year at Big Hill Primary School.
We have had a School Review of
the 2015-2018 period…and are
happy to report that our goals and
targets were overall successfully
achieved.
This was a large piece of work, with
parents, children and staff involved
in reflecting on our performance
during this period of time.
Our student learning continues to
grow, with Reading and Writing our
strongest areas of performance
and numeracy on the rise also.
Our Capital Works program is
about to commence, with 2 million

dollars to be spent on a large
multipurpose sport/arts area and
two general purpose classrooms.
Community events have continued
to be a highlight during 2018, with
two major school productions, our
Melbourne Cup Family Day,
Grandparents Day, Education
Week performance and sports
days standouts.
We’ve also been extremely
lucky to be supported by a very
active PARENTS AND FRIENDS
CLUB….who have ensured the
children have had movie nights,
mothers/fathers day stalls etc.
whilst ensuring special events
are celebrated such as Teacher
Appreciation Week, Principals
Day, Education Support Officer
week and much more.
Our children continue to thrive
and are learning daily to BE
RESPECTFUL, BE RESPONSIBLE
and BE SAFE (our school values).
As we head to the end of 2018, we
are proud of the achievements of
all our students and can
stand tall knowing that our
children are continuing to equip
themselves to be well-adjusted
members of the community.

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
GURRI
WANYARRA
WELLBEING
CENTRE

FACILITY
FEATURES
The Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing
Centre is accessible year-round
for people of all ages and abilities,
featuring:

• Zero depth splash park
providing aqua play for all

• A 51.5m, eight-lane swimming pool
with a movable boom to create
two 25m pools

• Steam room and sauna

• Beach-entry leisure pool for
toddlers, children and family
swimming

NOW
OPEN!

• Warm-water program pool
and spa pool facilities
• Gymnasium and group fitness rooms
• Health and wellness
• Childcare Centre

OUR MEMBERSHIPS
Platinum
Membership

Platinum
Membership
Concession

Coaching Zone®
Membership

Aquatic
Membership

Aquatic
Concession
Membership

Learn to Swim
Membership

• $15 per week
(per child)

Fees
• 19.50 per week

• $15.60 per week

• $49.95 per week

• $9.50 per week

• $7.50 per week

• $40 joining fee

• $40 joining fee

• $99 joining fee

• $40 joining fee

• $40 joining fee

• 4 Pools

• 4 Pools

• Spa, Sauna &
Steam Room

• Spa, Sauna &
Steam Room

• $25 admin fee
(first child only)

What’s included
• Welcome Pack

• Welcome Pack

• Gym (including
Face2Face
induction program
– 5 appointments
in your first
6 weeks)

• Gym (including
Face2Face
induction program
– 5 appointments in
your first 6 weeks)

• Up to 70 group
fitness classes
per week
• Pools
• Spa, Sauna &
Steam Room

• Up to 70 group
fitness classes
per week
• Pools
• Spa, Sauna &
Steam Room

• Unlimited group personal
training sessions led by a
qualified fitness coach
• MyZone® heart rate monitor
(valued at $99)
• Personalised online nutrition
• Coaching Zone® app
• Welcome Pack
• Gym
• Up to 70 group fitness
classes per week
• Pools
• Spa, Sauna & Steam Room

Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre
Browning St, Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
gwwc@belgravialeisure.com.au
gurriwanyarra.com.au

• Weekly
swimming
lesson
(48 weeks per
year)
• Unrestricted
access to
aquatic and
waterplay
facilities (outside
of class time)

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
BIG HILL PRIMARY
SCHOOL – DAY FOR
DANIEL
By Sharyn Burnett – Assistant
Principal
Over the last three years Big
Hill Primary School has joined
Australia’s biggest child safety day,
Day for Daniel.
This is a national day of action
for child safety education and
awareness.
This year, Day for Daniel was held
on Friday 26 October. It was a
day to wear red and donate to the
Daniel Morcombe Foundation. This
foundation supports schools, early
childhood centres, businesses,
and communities across Australia
to take action and conduct child

CRUSOE COLLEGE
NEWS
SCHOOL REVIEW/VALUES
Crusoe College underwent a four
yearly review early in the 2018
school year. As a result of the
reflective processes undertaken,
the College has clearly defined its
focus on the development of all
students in their journey from Year
7 to Year 10.
Our vision is that all students
become responsible members
of the community who identify
and manage the pathway to their
preferred future. To realise this vision,
the Crusoe College community is
dedicated to supporting students
to develop skills and knowledge to
enable their successful transition to
education, the workforce and active
citizenship.
Our College values:
Respect - for self, for others and
our environment.
Endeavour
–
persistence,
resilience, hope, work ethic.
Aspiration – high expectations,
personal excellence, contributions
Learning – continuous, deep and
applied knowledge, passions.
The College offers a range of
opportunities for students to
develop their leadership skills at
school and in community as well as
learning opportunities in the Arts,
Sports, Literacy & Numeracy and
the STEAM disciplines.
The
College
welcomes
inquiries from parent/guardians
of students in all year levels for 2019
by contacting our General Office
on 5447 7722.

safety activities in their local
communities to help in ‘keeping
kids safe’.
In the week leading up to the
day and the week after, students
participated in lessons focused
on personal safety education
and Recognising, Reacting and
Reporting - the 3 R’s.
In conjunction with the day we had
a walk to school and children could
organise sponsorship to support
the Daniel Morcombe Foundation,
with funds helping them achieve
their mission of keeping kids safe
in Australia! Parents and families
were encouraged to be involved by
assisting with donations, wearing
red, joining in the walk to school
and learning more about the Daniel
Morcombe Foundation by logging

Loddon Mallee Region Hockey
Championships
Congratulations to our Year 7 & 8
Boys Hockey team who competed
at the Loddon Mallee Region
Hockey Championships that were
held in Bendigo at the Central
Victorian Hockey Complex.
Our team were feeling quite
confident
after
making
the
Victorian finals last year. The team
went through the LMR Hockey
Championships undefeated so will
now go on to represent Crusoe
College at the SSV Victorian
Hockey Finals in Melbourne on
Wednesday 21st November at the
Footscray Hockey Centre.
2018 End of Year Music Concert
On Tuesday 13th November our
fabulous Music Department put on
the concert of the year to showcase
our students singing and playing
their instruments with confidence
and skill.
This concert is the culmination of a
year of hard work by the students,
learning new instruments, reading
music, working together as a group
and just having fun.
WOW, what a spectacular event!!!
The students should be very proud
of themselves, they played great
and performed exceptionally well.
The proof is in the pudding, all the
hard work and determination has
definitely paid off.

on to the Foundation’s website
www.danielmorcombe.com.au.
As well as donations made
sponsoring children walking to
school, children and families also
made a gold coin donation for
wearing red. In total we raised
$1990 for the Daniel Morcombe
Foundation. Our school would like
to thank our school community for
getting behind this very worthwhile
cause and all those who wore red,
sponsored and donated. We stand
for Child Safety and do not tolerate
Child Abuse or Neglect.
It was a most enjoyable morning to
walk to school along the bike path.
The sun was shining and children
could enjoy the company of family
and friends. This the Salau family
entering the school grounds.

•••
KANGAROO FLAT PRIMARY
SCHOOL NEWS
By Kim Saddlier – Principal
2018 overview
As I write this article for the
December issue of Flat Matters,
it has provided me with the
opportunity to pause and reflect
on what we have achieved as a
school community throughout
2018 and a chance to celebrate
the
considerable
successes
and achievements of students
and staff within and beyond the
classrooms. Kangaroo Flat Primary
School has continued to establish
programs and activities which
strengthen and enable positive
relationships to develop within the
school community. Our school’s
Art, Music, Physical Education,
STEM, Language, Speech and
Wellbeing programs, Kids’ Club,
lunchtime activities, sporting teams,
camps, incursions and excursions
all enhance a sense of worth
and
“connectedness” amongst
students within our school. Student
leadership
and
responsibility
has been strongly demonstrated
through such programs as Grip
Leadership conference, Choir,

Student Leadership camp, PMP,
Transition and United Classrooms.
This year we also celebrated the
success of teacher, Mr Ben Fiegert
on receiving the accolade of the
Primary Educator of the Year for
Design and Technology. We also
became a pilot school for Minecraft
Education which was trialled in the
Grade 3/4 curriculum. Code Club
continued to engage students and
we had students participate in the
‘Games and App’ challenge held at
Federation Square in Melbourne.
We connected with the local
Kangaroo Flat community and
continued our partnerships with
local organisations, such as the
Kangaroo Flat RSL Club, Kangaroo
Flat Community House, Enjoy
Church, St Mary’s Anglican church,
and the Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise. We donated to the local
Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre as
our school community believed in
its vision. The opening of this facility
gave way to great excitement at our
school.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the staff, students and
families at Kangaroo Flat Primary
School for such an amazing year.
You make it easy to be passionate
about our school. To the broader
Kangaroo Flat community and local
organisations, I sincerely say thank
you for connecting with our school
in 2018 – your ongoing support has
been very much appreciated.
Finally, I wish to ‘tip my hat’ to the
staff at Flat Matters who continue to
provide our local community with a
paper full of local news and photos.
You remind me that Kangaroo Flat
is a great place to live, work and
play……and go to school of course!
May each of you have a safe and
joyous Christmas.

Proudly Distributed by Kangaroo Flat Post Office, IGA Maiden Gully, The Cabbage Patch, Lansell Square Shopping
Centre, Kangaroo Flat Sports Club, IGA Kangaroo Flat, Lansell Square Post Office, Kangaroo Flat Library

Church Corner
ST MARYS ANGLICAN CHURCH
NEWS
By Rev Tracey Wolsley
The countdown to Christmas has begun but don’t
be fooled by the frantic temptation to buy, buy,
buy. Christmas is so much more than purchasing
the latest craze in toys or the newest electronic
gadget. Christmas is about peace, hope, love, joy,
the things you can’t buy with money. The things
that evade sometimes even the rich and famous.
This Christmas we invite you to be kind to yourself,
put the brakes on, stop and pause for a moment
and, join us as we look at the real Christmas story
and get to the heart of what it’s really all about.
Thank you For A Wonderful Fair Result
A wonderful morning at St Mary’s Anglican
Church on Saturday 3rd November saw a large
crowd well entertained by a great variety of stalls
and entertainment. A special feature, once again,
was the Community Concert where visitors were
entertained by the Bendigo District Concert Band;
the U3A Guitar Group; and the Sing Australia,
Euro Fest and Choice Voices Choirs. We thank all
the entertainers for their wonderful performances.

The major raffle saw the following winners:
1st Prize - $200.00 Capital and Ulumburra
Theatres Voucher – Michelle Matthews
2nd Prize - $150.00 Coles/Myer Vouchers and
Shopping Trolley – Glenda Elliott
3rd Prize – One Dozen Bottle of Wine – Brian
Mitchell
4th Prize – Decorated Christmas Cake – Jenny
Rofe
Our very successful morning was the result of the
hard work of many people and the many visitors
who generously supported the various stalls and
activities on offer.
A very special thank you must go to the many
local traders and organisations who supported St
Mary’s. These included Bendigo Wood Turners,
Bunnings, BWS, Cheeky Buds, Coffee Club,
Coles Lansell Square, Coles Mc Ivor Road,
Foundry Hotel, Hibernian Hotel, Kangaroo Flat
Footy Club, Kangaroo Flat IGA, Kangaroo Flat
Sports Club, Mac Donalds Nursery, Muffin Break,
Planty’s Meats, Power AV, Purtill’s Nursery, Sally’s
Pizzeria, Wendy’s and Woolworths.

Family Christmas Service
5pm Sunday December 16th
Fun for all

Christmas Eve 11pm
Christmas Day 9am

NEEDLES & THREADS
By Janet Clark
The Needles and Threads year has come to an
end with our Thank-you Christmas Break-up
being held on Monday Dec. 10th commencing at
10am.
Ladies please bring along your handmade
Christmas decoration which will be judged on
the day. There will be raffles, some seasonal trivia
questions and morning tea will be provided.

Our normal meeting for 2019 will commence on
Feb. 4th at 9.30am. Dates until the end of April
are Feb. 4th & 18th, March 4th & 18th, April 1st,
15th & 29th.
On behalf of the committee we would like to wish
you all a Happy and Holy Christmas and trust that
2019 brings you health and happiness and will be
a safe one for you.

There will be no garments handed in on this day
as the amount of work and distribution places has
been amazing during 2018.
We are having a few weeks break but there will
be two ladies in attendance on Monday 21st Jan.
2019 to receive completed garments between
10am and 11am.

BENDIGO SOUTH UNITING
CHURCH
‘Christmas’ Carols & Worship
EVERYONE IS MOST WELCOME

Grant Phillips
Director
13 Phillips Drive Kangaroo Flat, Vic 3555
Tel: (03) 5447 0009 Fax: (03) 5447 2229
Email: bendigo@pedders.com.au
Website: www.pedders.com.au

Services

Saturday 8th December – Community Carols
at LOCKWOOD Uniting Church at 7:30pm
Please bring a plate of supper to share.
Sunday 16th December – “Christmas
CELEBRATION” – A special combined service
at KANGAROO FLAT Uniting Church at 10:00am
followed by ‘bring & share’ LUNCH.
Monday 24th December – Christmas Eve –
Combined Carol Service at 7:30pm at CHUM
STREET Uniting Church (cnr Maple Street)

Tuesday 25th December – Christmas Day Cluster
Service at KANGAROO FLAT Uniting Church at
9:30am.
Sunday 30th December – Combined Service at
CHUM STREET Uniting Church at 9:30am
JANUARY Worship Services – Services at
LOCKWOOD will be at 9:30am each Sunday
Sundays 6th,13th & 20th – Combined Services at
Kangaroo Flat Uniting Church at 9:30am
Sunday 27th – Combined Service at Chum Street
Uniting Church at 9:30am.

RUG ADDICTION
Est BGO:1993 www.rugaddiction.com.au

NOW AT 129 HIGH St, K/ Flat
Ph: (03) 54470433
•
•
•
•

 loor Rugs
F
Hall Runners
Home Décor &
Interior Design
Advice

• T
 ry Before
you Buy
• Carpet
Remnant
• Over Locking
Service

• Competitive

Prices with
• Professional
Service

COMMUNITY
PRIDE AND JOY

for the area was a new swimming complex
to replace the hopelessly outdated facilities
offered at the Dower Park Swimming Pool.

The building of the new state of the art Gurri
Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre will go down as a
life changing event for the region.

From that moment on the project gained
momentum and the Kangaroo Flat Community
Plan was adopted and then 12 months later the
City of Greater Bendigo undertook a feasibility
study in to a new indoor aquatic facility.

The journey began back in 2008 when a group
of community leaders, sporting administrators,
school principals and local students got
together at a council forum as part of the
Kangaroo Flat Community Plan.
That meeting was conducted at the Kangaroo
Flat Sports Club and the major outcome from
that meeting was that the Number One priority

It was these people at the meeting ten years
ago that were to make a ‘’change’’ to remember.

FEBRUARY 2010 = City resolves to continue
planning and design for new Aquatic facility in
Kangaroo Flat
JUNE 2012 = City of Greater Bendigo appoints
a team of Designers, Engineers and Expert
Advisors for the Aquatic project
MARCH 2013 = City of Greater Bendigo
releases concept plans for the project

FEBRUARY 2009 = Development of the
Kangaroo Flat Community Plan

MAY 2014 = Sports Minister Damian Drum
commits $15 million for the Aquatic Centre to
include a 50 metre pool.

DECEMBER 2009 = City of Greater Bendigo
adopts the Community Plan

OCTOBER 2018 = The Gurri Wanyarra
Wellbeing Centre is officially opened

THE KEY DATES ALONG THE JOURNEY:

 ENDIGO NORTHERN
B
GROUP CWA
KANGAROO FLAT
BRANCH

We are looking for more local
women to join for fun friendship
and community service
Monthly Meetings are held at the Uniting
Church, Church Street, Kangaroo Flat, 3rd
Thursday of the month, 1.30pm and open
for anyone to come along, have a ’cuppa
and a chat’ and see what we are doing in the
community.
Bendigo Show: Home Industries. Kangaroo
Flat 1st, and in Handcrafts, Kangaroo Flat
came 2nd, and gained a 2nd in the Branch
Display Australian Theme. Congratulations

also for winning the Nan Silke Award for
Excellence in Craft Work. Well done Kangaroo
Flat.
All Branches attended our very informative
Elder Abuse Day last month. Gwenda and
Greta enjoyed meeting the members of the
Church Community and public recently at St.
Mary’s Anglican Church.
Group Treasurer presents a cheque to our
new Branch Campbells Forest. Welcome to
the Group!

47 years Industry Experience

Kangaroo Flat Branch members attend the
Remembrance Day Service in Bendigo and
joined in with ringing their bells at the given
time. A moving celebration.
Times may change for functions. Kangaroo
Flat Branch enquiries, Gwenda 54497781.
See CWAbendigonortherngroup on Facebook
for updates.

KANGAROO FLAT
RSL NEWS
The Kangaroo Flat RSL would
like to take this opportunity to
thank all of the people who
sold Poppy’s during the week
leading up to Remembrance Day.
So many of our members stepped up at this
important time and we would also like to thank
many members of the Kangaroo Flat Probus
who also helped us with the selling.

To you the public we thank you for your
wonderful and continuous support, it is very
much appreciated.
The final meeting for the year is on Tuesday
18th December at 10.00am.

Established 1971 / Rec 12281

Postal: PO Box 1217, Kangaroo Flat, 3555
Email: office@mcclureelectrical.com.au
Phone:

5447 2691

BAR • BISTRO • TAB
FAMILY FUNCTIONS
WEDDINGS
CONFERENCES • KENO

Rural
Domestic
Commercial
& Industrial

Tel: 03 5447 1214
Fax: 03 5447 0944
kfsc@netcon.net.au

N o n P ro f i t O r g a n i s a t i o n
We would like to take this opportunity of
wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Safe 2019.
Lest We Forget

505 H igh Street, G olden S quare

P h o ne : 5 4 4 7 0 5 5 7

RESIDENTS URGED TO BACK
POOL FUNDRAISER

The Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise is
continuing it’s pool fundraising drive until the
end of December. Now that residents have
had a chance to see how great the facilities
are at the Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre
people are urged to make a donation so
that extra equipment can be provided at the
complex.

The Chairman of the Kangaroo Flat
Community Enterprise, Jack Lyons, has
urged the Community to back the efforts
of the Enterprise and make a donation this
month.
‘’The new Aquatic and Wellness centre is now
open and is an achievement in its self. The
contributions raised by the Kangaroo Flat and
District Community Enterprise Group totalled
more than $660,000, the facility is built and
open but more internal equipment is needed.
With the help of Bendigo Community Health,
we are keeping our donation account open
until December 31st and any further donations
will be used for more Lockers for peoples
storage at the new pool, more children’s water
play equipment and more life-saving/learn to
swim devices. You can make a donation at
any Bendigo Bank Branch, and remember
any donation above $2 is tax deductible.’’

LEO TREBLE
B.Bus (Acc) Dip FP
5 Camp St
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

T:
F:

03 5447 7500
03 5447 1922

PO Box 1333
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

E:

admin@
trebleaccountants.com.au

ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

Support your local businesses because...
POOL PULLS THEM IN
The new Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre is
off to a flying start as swimmers flock to the
Browning Street complex to test the great
facilities on offer.
The $32.4 million health and wellbeing centre
offers a 51.5 metre eight lane swimming pool
complete with a moveable boom to create
two, 25 metre pools. The centre also offers a
beach entry leisure pool, learn to swim pool,
splash park, warm water exercise pool and
spas, steam room and sauna, gymnasium
and group fitness rooms and importantly the
facility is highly accessible for people of all
ages and abilities.
The complex is managed by Belgravia Leisure
and manager Rod Simms says there are more
than 100 local young people employed.
‘’We are averaging 1,300 visits per day
which is very pleasing and we are receiving
some great comments from the participants
who love the Design of the complex and the
accessibility. The schools of the region have
been great and we have had lots of return
visitations. There has been enormous interest
in our membership packages which would
also make a great Christmas present as the
festive season approaches.
The pool complex also has the scope to
conduct off season swimming carnivals and
short course events and there is seating for
250 spectators.
We encourage the community to come down
and see what the Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing
Centre has to offer.’’

CITY’S 2018 WALK TO SCHOOL

Lockwood South Primary School was
crowned the 2018 City of Greater Bendigo
Walk to School Champions for having the
highest participation rate in the initiative
for all schools throughout the region.
In addition to winning the 2018 trophy,
Lockwood South Primary School student
Lewis Pepper also received a $50 Bendigo
Bank account voucher for his individual
efforts throughout VicHealth’s Walk to
School program.
Lockwood South Primary School Principal,
Adam Torney said a consistent approach
from their students and their families was
the key to their success with the program.
“Our students participated in Walk to
School on a regular basis by walking
around our school oval before and after
school every day. It was great to see
both the students and their families really
getting involved,” Mr Torney said.
Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr Margaret
O’Rourke who presented the winner’s
trophy at the school said she was
impressed with the efforts of all of the
participating schools to instil healthy habits
and help children to get the recommended
60 minutes of physical activity every day.

Walk to School is a VicHealth funded
program that has been running for 12 years
with the aim to help Victorian kids increase
their daily physical activity and improve
their health.

BIG

HILL

The Kangaroo Flat and District Community
Enterprise has just provided a Defib unit
valued at $2,500 to the Big Hill Primary
School.
Enterprise representative Alan Besley made
the presentation to the school principal
Matt Pearce and school student leaders at a
Monday morning school assembly.
The presentation marks the tenth Defib unit to
be delivered to a local school in the Lockwood
Ward region and represents $25,000 in Defib
unit investment across our communities.
The presentation marks milestone in the
school communities in our region but the
Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise is
keen to see sporting groups, service clubs,
community groups and church organisations

By Kylie Sonter

CHAMPIONS

“We hope that programs like this
encourage them to continue to participate
in active travel on a regular basis. It was
really encouraging to see 76% of our local
primary schools involved throughout Walk
to School month.”

DEFIB UNIT FOR
PRIMARY SCHOOL

A LITTLE PATCH IN THE FLAT

have this vital life saving equipment available
in times of emergency.
To apply for funding to have a Defib Unit visit
the website of the Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise.
www.kfce.com.au

Can we save money by growing our
own produce?
Well, yes and no.
No, if you’re just after basic potatoes,
carrots, onions etc. or you need to put
a lot of money into the garden to get
it productive, then you probably won’t
save much. Yes, a few coins here and
there probably and some of the more
expensive/ specialist/ highly seasonal
products are worth growing. But of
course, there are many well touted
reasons to grow your own – freshness,
low carbon footprint, organic etc
and gardening can provide benefits
that money just can’t buy. Research
the
breed
‘MORTGAGE
LIFTER
TOMATOES’ to remove any further
doubt.
Water, water and water this month.
Especially pot plants! Most of our
plants will be in full swing. If you have
potatoes in, cover any leaves appearing
with compost or straw and manure.
This helps stop the tubers from turning
green and possibly poisonous. Being
early December, I’m picking young
garlic bulbs, rhubarb, a handful of
strawberries and I have just finished
harvesting broad beans.
A potted plant can make a good
present for a ‘hard to buy for’
person. Last Christmas, a friend was
given a carnivorous Pitcher Plant
(Nepenthaceae and Sarraceniaceae
families). If you’re lucky, you can
see them trap the insects. They are
seasonal though and will go dormant
(asleep) and look ratty during our cold
Bendigo winters. Bromeliads (hello
pineapple) are pretty cool too, with eye
catching geometric shapes and tropical
colours, but they do need a protected
spot, away from weather extremes.
For the person who has everything
try a Bonsai plant, they fit into trendy
minimalist décor schemes and can turn
into a fascinating hobby. In the Bonsai
world, you will find the most unlikely
looking closet enthusiasts!

FlatMatters FlatMatters
NAYSAYERS ON DRY GROUND

there are the many working people that go for a
swim and use the gymnasium before heading off
to work.
Our elderly residents are turning out in their
hundreds to use the hydrotherapy and spa
facilities to Increase circulation or erase the aches
and pains. It has been a facility worth waiting for!
Even the Bendigo Advertiser came out with a
story on May 7, 2014 when the paper printed a
reaction to a $15 million commitment from the
then Liberal/National state government.

When something new surfaces, anywhere in
this vast land there are always people who are
going to voice their concerns. It is the nature of
society today and of course the doubters can
always have their say and then there are elected
representatives who make the ultimate decision.
In Browning Street, Kangaroo Flat when news
emerged that a 50 metre aquatic complex will be
built on the site of the old Kangaroo Flat Leisure
Centre some of the residents gathered and
vowed to take on the council.

The heading = ‘’Bendigo MPs Label Budget
a ‘’hoax’’ Bendigo West MP Maree Edwards
welcomed $15 million for the Kangaroo Flat
Aquatic Centre project but said there was no
guarantee that it would go ahead. Ms Edwards
went on to say in the article, ‘’The government
had three years to support the pool and in an
election eve panic has thrown money at the
project with no guarantee it will start’’ she said.
Well, it is now completed and the Gurri Wanyarra
Wellbeing Centre is not a hoax on our community
but is actually attracting people from far and wide
and demonstrates once again why Kangaroo Flat
is a great place to Live, Work and Play.

ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

Memberships for
2017/18 now available
Join now to enjoy
playing on your great
local golf course

Central Victoria’s Best Kept
Golfing Secret
For information - phone: 03 5435 3370
email:bpgc@bigpond.com | www.belvoirparkgc.com

Their front line action man Don McKinnon rallied
his troops and took out full page newspaper
adverts costing thousands of dollars and some
names that appeared in the adverts must now be
shaking their heads.
The new multi million Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing
Centre is a state of the art complex which
has become a fabulous meeting place for the
community. More than 1,300 people are using
the facility daily. Young people are participating
in learn to swim programs, district schoolchildren
are using the complex on a regular basis which
greatly improves their state of health. And then

N8 HEALTH
BY CHRIS ANNETT
INGROWN TOE NAIL
A bothersome pain in the toe, often it is put
up with for months before people seek help.
Ingrown toe nails are a common toe nail
pathology where the corner of the nail has a
small spike or ‘spicule’ that pierces the sulcus
(skin/tissue fold around the nail) and creates
a wound accompanied by inflammation,
swelling, pain and sometimes infection.
Causes of an IGTN vary, and include ill-fitting
footwear, nail trauma, nail deformity, incorrect
cutting technique (cutting the nail too far into
the sulcus), and fungal nail infection.
How are IGTNs treated? – the first step is to
book an appointment with a Podiatrist. Do
not attempt removal of the corner yourself,
this is more than likely going to create further
trauma, possibly create a secondary spicule
or even cause infection.
A Podiatrist is highly skilled at removing IGTNs
using sterile equipment to minimise risk of
infection. For very minor IGTNs treatment
may be as simple as conservatively removing

the small nail spicule with (or without) Local
Anaesthetic. For major/severe IGTNs that
may be infected generally a procedure called
a partial nail avulsion is required. This is a
basic procedure performed in the consultation
room with the podiatrist and may only take
half an hour. And yes, you are able to walk
out of the consultation room straight after the
procedure. It does not have a period of nonweight bearing and most people generally
return to work within 2-3 days after the
procedure. We first numb the toe with local
anaesthetic, then use a tournicot to restrict
blood flow while we remove a small wedge
of nail (often 2-3mm) from the painful side.
There is generally no pain post procedure
(depending on the severity of the IGTN). You
may ask - How do we stop them from coming
back permanently? – When we perform a
partial nail avulsion we chemically cauterise
the nail matrix (nail root) using phenol which
prevents regrowth of the section removed.
If you or someone you know is suffering from
an IGTN contact Podiatry at n8 Health, 505
High St. Golden Square.
195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat

5447 0927

Brian and Lyn Leidle
your local funeral directors.
www.mountalexanderfunerals.com

Support your local businesses because...

LYONS WINS BIG SPLASH
The inaugural Big Splash at the Gurri Wanyarra
Wellbeing Centre has been won by the
Chairman of the Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise, Jack Lyons.

The sprightly group of early morning
swimmers had been in training for two weeks
for the big day and some were found wanting
in the final few metres of the 50 metre dash!
Sue Pearse was the first to enter the water
from the blocks and she quickly opened up a
handy lead at the half way mark.

In her wake were seasoned campaigners Sue
Masters, Mark Rohde, Geoff Bowyer and
Greg McClure whilst local identity Michael
Mulqueen was struggling to adjust to the
conditions given he arranged a new hairstyle
especially for the event. Waiting in the back
wash was Shane Mulqueen who was to
produce a powerful sprint to the line.

There were several spectators watching from
the stands as the swimmers forged their way
towards the finish line only to see Jack Lyons
take a chequered course to secure a narrow

SUMMER IN THE PARKS
The City of Greater Bendigo’s annual Summer in the Parks program is
now underway.
The City, Bendigo TAFE and local community groups and organisations
present the 2018/2019 Summer in the Parks program featuring a range
of free or low cost events
during December, January and February across Greater Bendigo.
Mayor Cr Margaret O’Rourke says it is an exciting time of the year for all
residents with the start of the Summer in the Parks program.
“Summer in the Parks has a wide range of free events and activities
so it’s a perfect opportunity to enjoy the great outdoors and make the
most of our beautiful city and region. As part of the Summer in the Parks
program, throughout December there will be New Year’s Eve fireworks,
summer salsa and a selection of ‘come and try’ sports activities.’’
Community Christmas carols will also be taking place at various locations.
• Maiden Gully Recreation Reserve on December 2
• Axedale Park on December 9
• Eaglehawk UFS Dispensary Canterbury Park Gardens on December 9
• Heathcote Barrack Reserve on December 15
• Rotary Club of Bendigo Carols by Candlelight on December 16 in
Rosalind Park
In January, it’s time to settle in for some outdoor cinema entertainment at
various locations and enjoy a terrific range of other community activities.
February is all about getting your groove on with live music in parks
throughout Greater Bendigo along with a range of other fun and
interesting events to enjoy.
Summer in the Parks is the perfect way to entertain your family or get a
group of friends together and have some fun in our great outdoors for
free or low cost, so don’t miss out!
The full Summer in the Parks program of events, activities, times and
dates is available atwww.bendigosummerintheparks.com

opening and grab the lead only in the last few
metres of the great race.
Lyons clocked 47.92 seconds to defeat Shane
Mulqueen in 48.29 seconds and then in third
placing was the courageous Sue Pearse in an
impressive 49.01 seconds.

Just as the Olympic Oath states: The most
important thing is NOT to win but to take part
so this personifies the talented locals who
took part.
All competitors have vowed to return to the
pool for a rematch in November 2019!

COUNCIL ADOPTS NEW ARTS AND CREATIVE
INDUSTRIES STRATEGY
The Greater Bendigo City Council
has adopted Greater CREATIVE
Bendigo, a new arts and creative
industries strategy.
Councillor Matt Emond said
the strategy was an important
framework for how best to
support and promote the growth
and development of the arts and
creative industries in the region.
“Greater CREATIVE Bendigo is a response to the evolving nature of
creative industries. It’s not just about arts and culture in the traditional
sense. It covers much broader areas such as publishing, design,
fashion, museums and the digital age. This new strategy outlines what
the City can do to support our cultural and creative industries, as well
as looking at ways everyone in the community can benefit from better
networks, collaboration, mentorship and opportunities.
We want to build on Greater Bendigo’s strong reputation for being an arts
and culture destination and that means attracting and retaining talented
people who can bring vibrancy, innovation and creativity to the region.”
Key areas in the strategy include:
• Developing a new policy to activate public spaces in the city centre,
suburban activity centres and rural communities
• Developing regular networking events, mentoring and grant
opportunities.
• Establishing a creative industries website and advisory group
• Elevating opportunities to promote the unique contribution our
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and creatives make
• Developing an application for the City of Greater Bendigo to be
designated a UNESCO Creative City in the category of Gastronomy.

FlatMatters FlatMatters
SPORT IN SHORT
ROOS PRE SEASON

New coach Rob Bennett is overseeing the
new look squad with the club set to unveil
several new recruits next season along with a
sprinkling of players who have come through
the Roos junior development program.

Garry Phillips
m 0428 347 055

It is an exciting time for the club and Rob
Bennett says the focus is on improving fitness
levels throughout the squad.

ADVERTISE HERE FOR

‘’We commenced training on Monday 19th
November and had 43 players on the first night.

JUST

We are training Monday and Wednesday
evenings as well as Saturday morning.

Kangaroo Flat Football Club has hit the training
track to prepare for the 2019 season.

CHRISTMAS BONANZA

16 Phillips Dve, Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
t 03 5447 7357
f
03 5447 8222
e garry@poppetheadestate.com.au
w www.poppetheadestate.com.au

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

We finish our pre Christmas training on the 19th
December, and we will recommence training
on 16th January.’’
Smallgoods has attracted around 200 players
including former Carlton star Ken Sheldon.
Also taking to the fairways will be touring
professionals Andrew Martin and Kris Mueck
as well as a host of the leading golfers from the
district.
Some players will be travelling from Melbourne and
Western Victoria for the big day which is a major
fundraising event for the Belvoir Park Golf Club.

Cr Matt Emond
Lockwood Ward

195 Lyttleton Terrace, PO Box 733 Telephone: (03) 4408 6696
Bendigo, Victoria, Australia 3552
Facsimile: (03) 5434 6200
Web: www.bendigo.vic.gov.au
Mobile: 0499 007 473
Email: m.emond@bendigo.vic.gov.au

One of the highlights of the day will be the Super
Pin competition as golfers go in search of some
great prizes on offer.

Golfers from across the region will converge on
Belvoir Park Golf Club on Saturday December
22 for the 2018 Christmas Bonanza. The 4BBB
Stableford competition backed by Bertocchi

The day will conclude with a giant Christmas
Auction where golfers can put in their bid for a Toro
Mower, BBQ from Bunnings and heaps of other
Christmas goodies.
To enter the golf day email:
a.besley@bigpond.net.au

226 High St Kangaroo Flat
5445 7400
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David Griffin

Franchise Owner

Clark Rubber Bendigo

6-32 Marong Road
Bendigo Vic 3550
Telephone: 03 5442 2844
Facsimile: 03 5442 2108
bendigo@clarkrubber.com.au
www.clarkrubber.com.au

“Thank you to these new supporters of Flat Matters - local business people bringing local news & events to our region”

Attention:

VENUE FOR HIRE
ROTARY FUNCTION CENTRE

Gateway Park, High Street, Kangaroo Flat

We want your articles! If you have an up coming
event or community related news, please email us a
short article and photo!

• Seating up to 100 people
• Commercial kitchen, bar available
• Parties, Weddings, Training
Groups

www.rotaryclubofkangarooflat.org for details
Venue also available for community groups
Ph: 0408 790 372

Contact: Alan Besley – 0419 382 931
Email your pictures and articles to:
a.besley@bigpond.net.au by the 14th of the month
for the following months publication

Venue for hire at RSL STATION ST, KANGAROO FLAT
• Robust kitchen, disabled amenities available
• Seating for up to 80 people. • Available to Community Groups and Clubs.
Contact Secretary. Phone: 5447 8312.

Sports Shrine
BEZZO’S
SPORTS GOSS
With the state election out of the way
and all the promises lined up it will be
interesting to see what gets finished
in the next term. Given that there are
still many projects promised a long
time ago that are still not shovel
ready the backlog is mindboggling.
• • •
Last year our netballers thought
they would be playing on new
courts. Well now as the 2019 season
approaches it is highly unlikely that
they will be ready. The cricketers
were hoping for new practice nets
and wickets, and this is still up in
the air.
• • •
And then of course the change
rooms to cater for female footballers
at Dower Park has still not got

started and highly unlikely to be
ready in time for the 2019 season.
Yes folks when politics is involved
things can move forward at snails
pace.
• • •
Fantastic to see the number of
people hitting the pool at 6.30am
weekdays at the new Gurri
Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre. A little
bit of exercise on the way to work
can be very refreshing and gets
you in a good frame of mind as you
make a start on the working day.
We have seen a fantastic response
from our schools to the new pool.
Principals say the complex is a
wonderful addition to the region and
encourages our young students to
become more active. As the year
goes by more and more schools
across the region are bringing their
students to this new state of the art
facility.

2019 BECKONS FOR
HERBERT

Local golfer Lucas Herbert is
preparing for a huge year on the
professional circuit in Europe.
The 23 year old will commence
his 2019 schedule in mid January
and he plans to play in blocks of
three with the first half of the year
mainly around Australia, Malaysia
and Dubai.
After mid year he will concentrate
his efforts in tournaments across
Europe.
Lucas’s dad Lyndon says his son
is looking to have a few weeks
off in the lead up to Christmas
but has accepted an invitation
to play in a Jack Newton charity
event in the Hunter Valley, the
launch of the Vic Open and a day
in Sydney for a golf day with a
major sponsor.
‘’His coach Dom Azzopardi
would like him for two weeks

to work on a swing change and
Lucas would like at least two
weeks off where he doesn’t touch
the clubs. Obviously he has to
begin practice at least two weeks
before first tournament next year
so he is going to be very busy in
the new year.’’

At this time of the year there
are many footballers back in to
pre season training. Most clubs
commenced training last month
and once again there will be many
new faces at local football clubs in
our region. Participation rates are
continuing to soar at junior level and
also in the number of female football
teams taking to the playing field.
• • •
Throughout the year we have been
able to bring the playing schedule
of local golfer Lucas Herbert. He
has enjoyed an amazing year and
considering he is just 22 years of
age he has seen so much of the
world as he chases his dream.
The boy from Ravenswood is
certainly putting Bendigo on the
map and now that he has secured
his European Tour Card for 2019
he is going to be our highest paid
sportsman.

KANGAROO
FLAT BOWLS
NEWS

It is a fantastic position to be
in and Lucas Herbert deserves
every success as he contests
tournaments around the globe in
2019.
• • •
On the local golfing scene a
tournament getting a lot of publicity
is the Christmas Bonanza to be
held at Belvoir Park on Saturday
December 22. Golfers will be
hoping to hit top form as they strive
to win a Christmas ham courtesy
of Bertocchi Smallgoods. It is an
opportunity for golfers who live out
of town to return home and catch
the Christmas spirit amongst family
and friends.
Among those returning home after
a busy year on the golfing circuit will
be touring professionals Andrew
Martin and Kris Mueck.

She also told the Members
attending the announcement
that it was no secret that she
loves bowls!

By Roger Burns
A bigger, better Bowls Club for
Kangaroo Flat!
This was the message from
Maree Edwards MP when she
announced $330,000 from
a re-elected Andrews Labor
government towards Stage
one of the Master Plan for
Kangaroo Flat Bowling Club.
This will mean a new synthetic
green can be built on the site
of the old swimming pool.
Maree
congratulated
the
Committee for their excellent
business case and felt that
the
improvements
would
provide more opportunities
for bowlers in Bendigo.

Want to receive Flat Matters by Email each month? Let us know at a.besley@bigpond.net.au

Pictured: Don McMahon(left)
and Athol Mills(right) pose with
Maree Edwards MP. Behind
them is the pool which has now
been demolished.

